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I  PREAMBLE 

1. Nigerian Metallurgical Society, the Nigerian premier metallurgy professional body, was 

founded in 1978, among other things, to promote the science, engineering and technology of 

ferrous and non-ferrous metals; and to offer professional advice to government, companies and 

organization in all matters pertaining to the profession. 

2. It can be recalled that the seventeen (17) United Nations Sustainable Development Goals 

(UNSDGs) are a universal call to end poverty, protect the planet and ensure that all people 

(including Nigerians) enjoy peace and prosperity by the year 2030. 

3. It is a well known fact that the well being and standard of living of nations of the world can be 

accurately gauged by reference to the level of production and/or consumption of metals and/or 

metal products as exemplified by G-8 nations and the 15 Southern African nations. Metals are so 

crucially important that human civilizations are characteristically named after metals and/or 

minerals (primary sources of metal) products. This is the thrust for this year’s theme: “The Roles 

of Metallurgical Industries in Sustainable Development Goals.” 

4. This Conference is aimed at addressing the challenges facing the comatose Nigerian 

metallurgical industry and its concomitant national economic recession with a view to enhancing 

Nigeria’s technological advancement, industrialization and economic recovery and growth in 

tandem with the UNSDGs. 

 

II  APPRECIATION 

5. The recent moves by the Federal Government tend to suggest that President Muhammadu 

Buhari’s Administration is well disposed towards resuscitation and completion of Ajaokuta Steel 

Complex project after twenty five (25) years of abandonment. The Nigerian Metallurgical 

Society appreciates this commendable development. 



6. The Society wishes to congratulate the new Minister of Mines and Steel Development, Arc. 

OlamilekanAdegbite, who on assumption of duty hit the ground running. The minister has shown 

proclivity for hard work and diligence. As recent as Friday October 31, 2019 the minister and his 

entourage were on tour of Ajaokuta Steel Complex and the National Iron Mining Company, 

Itakpe. 

 

III  OBSERVATIONS 

Arising from the Conference are the following observations which are germane to the roles of the 

Nigerian Metallurgical Industries Iron & Steel and Non-ferrous metals sub sectors- viz a viz the 

UNSDGs: 

7. Rejuvenation of the metallurgical industries is pivotal to economic growth, sustainability, job 

creation and industrialization of the nation. 

8.  UNSDGs is a blueprint aimed at addressing challenges like poverty, inequality,  

infrastructural deficiency and environmental degradation in a nation by achieving a better and 

more viable future through available resources. 

9. Metallurgical industries are the bedrock of national industrialization and manufacturing 

processes and are capital intensive; thus they require high level of financial commitment. 

10. Apart from the unregulated importation of sub-standard metals and metal products into the 

country, metallurgical industries in Nigeria are essentially in the hands of private expatriates 

(directly or indirectly) who produce sub-standard materials which are mostly responsible for 

incessant collapse of buildings; their contribution to the national economy is far from being 

appreciable. 

11. There is the need for urgent reactivation and revitalization of the Nigerian Metallurgical 

Industries such as Ajaokuta Steel Complex, National Iron Ore Mining Company, Aladja Steel 

Company, the three inland rolling mills at Jos, Katsina and Osogbo and Nigerian machine tools, 

Osogbo. 

12. Paucity of relevant, technically competent and current professionals will necessitate 

aggressive well-planned manpower development and human capacity building. 

13. Lack of requisite world-class metallurgical laboratories and research and development 

equipment in the Nigerian Metallurgical Industries. 

14. Well-crafted Nigerian Metallurgical Industries Bill that will be used to regulate the Nigerian 

Metallurgical Industries should be vigorously and urgently pursued till it is enacted. 



15. Exploration, exploitation, processing, extraction and utilization of the Nigeria’s solid 

minerals are not pursued in a relay-race like manner. So, solid mineral resources development in 

Nigeria is not sustainable and this has adversely affected mineral and metal value addition chain. 

16. Minerals are exported out of the country without value addition. This needs to be squarely 

addressed and urgently too. 

 

IV  RECOMMENDATIONS 

Ensuing from the observations made in section III, the Nigerian Metallurgical Society at its 35th 

Annual General Conference held at the Main Auditorium, University of Ilorin, Ilorin, Kwara 

State between Wednesday October 30 - Saturday November 2, 2019, hereby recommends the 

following as the way forward: 

17. The Federal Government of Nigeria should provide clear and well- articulated plan for 

developing and growth of the Nigerian Metallurgical Industries on short-term, medium-term and 

long-term bases. 

18. The Federal Government should ensure adequate financing of the Nigerian Metallurgical 

Industries: Iron & Steel and Non-ferrous Metals sub-sectors of the economy as this will enhance 

the value addition to the nation’s mineral resources. It will also lead to employment generation, 

wealth creation and national prestige. 

19. Nigeria needs a strong metallurgical industrial base especially iron & steel production from 

the primary source on sustainable basis so that Nigeria can be among the comity of iron and steel 

producing nations. 

20. Government, as a matter of urgency, should reactivate and revitalize the Nigerian 

Metallurgical Industries with particular reference to Ajaokuta Steel Complex, Delta Steel 

Company, The three inland rolling mills at Jos, Katsina, Osogbo and Nigeria Machine Tool, 

Osogbo and Aluminium Smelting Company, Ikot Abasi as this will contribute significantly to the 

gross domestic product (GDP) of the nation. 

21. There should be well-articulated policy for the attainment of UNSDGs through the 

development of the Nigerian Metallurgical industries not only for the iron and steel but also for 

the non-ferrous metals like aluminium, copper, lead, zinc, tin, uranium and gold for job creation 

and economic prosperity. 

22. All hands should be on deck to fast-track the passage of Nigerian Metallurgical Industries Bill 

in line with international best practices. 



23. The Training and Research Institutes as well as Departments of Metallurgical, Minerals and 

Materials Engineering of relevant tertiary institutions in the Nigerian Metallurgical Industries 

should be adequately funded so as to fulfill their respective mandates; Special attention should be 

given to Nigerian Metallurgical Development Centre (NMDC), Jos; National Institute of Mining 

and Geo-sciences (NIMG), Jos; Metallurgical Training Institute (MTI), Onitsha and National 

Steel Raw Materials Exploration Agency (NSRMEA), Kaduna. 

 

V  CONCLUSION 

24. Summarily, it is recommended to the Federal Government that 

Government-Academia-Industries value driven synergy should be engendered by visionary, 

strategic and transparent leadership. This is considered the panacea for sustainable development 

of the Nigerian Metallurgical Industries-Ferrous and Non-ferrous Metal Industries and it is a 

veritable tool for boosting the Nigerian economic development in tandem with the UNSDGs. 
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